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IntroductIon
Small (c. 200-300 g), forest-dwelling owls of the 
genus Ninox, are well represented throughout 
much of Australasia, the south-west Pacific, and the 
Indonesian Archipelago (Schodde & Mason 1980). 
One of these species is listed as criticall�� endan-l�� endan-
gered, 1 as �ulnera�le, and 3 as near-threatened, 1 as �ulnera�le, and 3 as near-threatened 
(Birdlife International 2000), while at least 1 island 
form is extinct and another persists onl�� as a h���rid 
population (Garnett & Crowley 2000). The morepork 
(Ninox novaeseelandiae novaeseelandiae) is restricted 
to New Zealand, where it is the sole representati�e 
of the genus. It is considered to �e conspecific withto �e conspecific withconspecific with 
the �oo�ook (N. novaeseelandiae �oo�ook) found 
throughout Australia (Higgins 1999). Despite itsits 

�eing common and widel�� distri�uted throughout 
forested areas of New Zealand, there ha�e �een fewew Zealand, there ha�e �een fewZealand, there ha�e �een fewealand, there ha�e �een few, there ha�e �een few 
detailed studies of morepork�s ecology or �reeding�s ecology or �reedings ecolog�� or �reeding 
�iolog��.

Most information on morepork �reeding �iology 
is �ased on anecdotal o�ser�ations and infrequent 
nest �isits, including 2�� cards (from 192�� onwards), including 2�� cards (from 192�� onwards) 2�� cards (from 192�� onwards)(from 192�� onwards)192�� onwards) onwards) 
from the Ornithological Societ�� of New Zealand’s 
Nest Record Scheme, a handful of short papers on 
nests discovered on offshore islands (Cham�ers 
et al. 1955; Ramsay & Watt 1971; Anderson 1992), 
and a note on a pair of moreporks using a nest �ox 
(Hogg & Skegg 1961).

As a result, knowledge of the �reeding �iologynowledge of the �reeding �iolog��the �reeding �iolog���reeding �iolog�� 
of moreporks is scant. The �reeding season is saidmoreporks is scant. The �reeding season is said 
to start with an increase in calling acti�it�� in the 
2nd half of Aug (Im�oden 19�5). The only reportnd half of Aug (Im�oden 19�5). The only report 
of copulation is for 1 Sep (Im�oden 19��5), and egg 
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la��ing is thought to �egin in earl�� Oct, reaching a 
peak in Nov (Im�oden 19�5). The typical clutch is 2,The typical clutch is 2,��pical clutch is 2,2,, 
with a la��ing inter�al of c. 2 da��s (Im�oden 1985). 
Im�oden (1985) and Heather & Ro�ertson (199��) 
�oth state that onl�� the female incu�ates, and thatstate that onl�� the female incu�ates, and thatthat 
she is fed ��� the male on the nest. Howe�er, thereis fed ��� the male on the nest. Howe�er, thereHowe�er, there, therethere 
ha�e �een no �reeding studies of �anded �irds, andno �reeding studies of �anded �irds, andof �anded �irds, and�anded �irds, and 
it can �e difficult to sex moreporks using externalsex moreporks using external 
morphology alone (BMS, unpu�l. data). TheBMS, unpu�l. data). TheS, unpu�l. data). The 
incu�ation period has �een reported as 30�31 da��shas �een reported as 30�31 da��s30�31 da��s 
(Im�oden 1985), although Heather & Ro�ertson 
(199��) suggest 20�30 da��s. As incu�ation starts with 
the la��ing of the 1st egg, hatching is as��nchronous1st egg, hatching is as��nchronousst egg, hatching is as��nchronous 
(Im�oden 19�5). Chicks fledge at ��4–��5 days 
(Im�oden 1985, Heather & Ro�ertson 199��).

Most nests are in tree-hollows, �ut nests ha�eests are in tree-hollows, �ut nests ha�enests ha�eha�e 
�een recorded also in thick clusters of epiphytes, inalso in thick clusters of epiphytes, inthick clusters of epiphytes, inin 
ca��age trees (Cordyline australis), in piles of pinein piles of pinepiles of pine 
needles in tree-forks, in caves (Im�oden 19�5), 
in nest �oxes (Hogg & Skegg 1961), and on the 
ground, either in sheltered situations (Anderson 
1992) or in �urrows (Ramsay & Watt 1971). The 
nest is a depression formed in the material at the 
site (Im�oden 1985). �e ha�e found no pu�lished�e ha�e found no pu�lishedno pu�lishedpu�lished 
information on the development of morepork 
chicks, nor quantitative data on fledging rates or 
�reeding success.

Again, almost nothing appears to �e knownlmost nothing appears to �e known 
a�out ha�its of �uveniles after they fledge or a�outof �uveniles after they fledge or a�out�uveniles after they fledge or a�out 
dispersal from the natal territor�� once the ��oungthe ��oung 
are independent. A limited study of �oo�ooks inindependent. A limited study of �oo�ooks int. A limited study of �oo�ooks in. A limited study of �oo�ooks in 
Australia showed that ��oung �irds roosted close tothat ��oung �irds roosted close to��oung �irds roosted close to 
the male for 40-50 days after fledging (Olsen & Trost 
1998).

We undertook a study of the �reeding �iology 
of a population of individually marked moreporksa population of individually marked moreporkspopulation of individually marked  moreporks 
to o�tain information on nesting ha�its, clutch si�e, 
incu�ation length, nestling duration, �reeding 
success, chick development, �uvenile dispersal, and 
sur�i�al.

Methods
The study was conducted on Mokoia I (���° 05' S 
176° 17' E), an uninha�ited 1��5 ha island in �ake 
Rotorua in the central North Island, New Zealand. 
Most of the island is co�ered in low regenerating 
forest, composed mainl�� of understore�� species 
such as five-finger (Pseudopanax arboreus), 
kawakawa (Macropiper excelsum), mahoe (Melicytis 
ramiflorus), and rangiora (Brachyglottis repanda). TheThehe 
composition and age of the vegetation on Mokoia II 
mean that there are �er�� few natural ca�ities.there are �er�� few natural ca�ities.

Eleven morepork nests were located, �y usingmorepork nests were located, �y usingnests were located, ��� using 
several techniques. Three nests were found �yThree nests were found �y 
searching likely areas and trees with cavities; 1 areas and trees with ca�ities; 1 
more was located �y checking known nest sites. 
Saddle�ack (Philesturnus carunculatus) nest�oxes 
were checked every 2 weeks and 2 morepork nests2 morepork nests morepork nests 

were disco�ered in these. Finall��, 5 nests were5 nests were 
found ��� following incu�ating or �rooding femalesincu�ating or �rooding females 
carrying radio transmitters as part of a concurrentradio transmitters as part of a concurrenttransmitters as part of a concurrent 
stud�� (Stephenson et al. 1999).

Nest characteristics, including tree species, 
height a�o�e ground, and the internal dimensions 
of the cavity were recorded. Nests were checked 
every 2-�� days, and daily as chicks approached 
fledging, in the 1995�96 season. In the 1996�97 
season, nests were checked every ��-4 weeks. Dates 
of hatching and chick fledging were determined 
and, where possi�le, eggs and chicks at various 
stages of de�elopment were measured.

All adults (n = 24) and nestlings (n = 6) were 
�anded, and 1�� adults (��♂♂; 10♀♀) and 4 fledglings 
(2♂♂ ; 2♀♀) were fitted with transmitters, following 
the techniques descri�ed ��� Stephenson et al. (1998). 
The dispersal of �� radio-tagged fledglings that 
survived longer than 1 month post-fledging (2-fledging (2fledging (2 ♂♂, 
1 ♀), and 1 un-tagged indi�idual (1tagged indi�idual (1ed indi�idual (1 ♀ located during 
the 199��-9�� �reeding season), was monitored. Bloodwas monitored. Bloods monitored. Bloodmonitored. Blooded. Blood 
samples were collected from �irds at the time of 
�anding to allow accurate sex determination using 
PCR-�ased molecular techniques (Stephenson 
1998).

An automatic monitoring s��stem was set up at 
1 nest in the 1995�96 �reeding season, to investigate 
nesting ha�its and identif�� pre��. Using a Super-8-88 
cine camera connected to a flashgun and a photo-
electric �eam, a single frame was taken every timee�er�� time 
a �ird arrived or left. A small clock positioned inft. A small clock positioned in. A small clock positioned in 
the �ackground allowed the time of each visit to 
�e determined. The camera was run on 6 nights, 
starting when the chick was 26 days old; the finalfinal 
night of filming captured the chick�s fledging fromof filming captured the chick�s fledging fromcaptured the chick�s fledging from 
the nest.

results
Ten pairs were monitored in the 1995�96 �reeding 
season, and � pairs in the 1996�97 season. Three 
pairs were monitored in �oth seasons, and at least 
1 mem�er of each of 3 other pairs was monitoredeach of 3 other pairs was monitored3 other pairs was monitored 
in �oth seasons. Despite this, onl�� 1 nest site was1 nest site was nest site was 
used during �oth �reeding seasons. Included in 
the monitored pairs were several (4 in 1995�96; 2 in 
1996�97) whose nests were not located, �ut whichwhich 
were assumed to have attempted to �reed. We 
�elieve this was �ustified �ecause successful pairs 
could �e identified �y the presence of chicks roosting 
with them at the end of the �reeding season (Jan),, 
when other successful pairs roosted close to theirpairs roosted close to their roosted close to their 
dependent young. The a�sence of chicks with a pairThe a�sence of chicks with a pairhe a�sence of chicks with a pairwith a pair 
late in the season therefore indicated that it had notindicated that it had not 
raised young, either �ecause of a failed attempt or 
�ecause they had not attempted to �reed.not attempted to �reed.
timing of breeding
The 2 �reeding seasons followed a similar pattern, 
with pairs �eginning to roost together in late Sep. 
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After this time, females moved from traditional 
roosts to the nest.

The exact time of laying was not determinedof la��ing was not determined 
for any nest. One nest in a saddle�ack nest �ox. One nest in a saddle�ack nest �oxnest in a saddle�ack nest �oxsaddle�ack nest �ox 
was empt�� on 30 Sep 1995, �ut the female was 
incu�ating 1 egg on 18 Oct. On 1�� Oct 1995, another 
female was found to �e incu�ating eggs, the 1st ofto �e incu�ating eggs, the 1st ofincu�ating eggs, the 1st of1st ofst ofof 
which hatched on 11 Nov. The 2nd egg hatched thehatched on 11 Nov. The 2nd egg hatched the2nd egg hatched thend egg hatched the 
next da��  when more eggshell was present in thewhen more eggshell was present in themore eggshell was present in the 
nest cavity. Two nests, with incu�ating females in 
attendance, were discovered in mid-late Oct 1996.

The earliest fledging date was � Dec 1995 when 
2 male si�lings fledged. The nestling period onThe nestling period onnestling period on 
Mokoia is c. ��9 days (Chick development, �elow), so 
these chicks hatched c. 1 Nov. All of � other chicks 
for which fledging dates were determined ( 1995�96 
7;  1996�97, 1), fledged from mid-Dec to early Jan. 
However, a chick that died in its nest in the 1995�96 
season would have fledged in mid to late Jan had it 
sur�i�ed.

nest sites 
Of the 11 nests located, 2 were in nest �oxes, 1 
was in a ca��age tree ca�it��, 1 was in a ca�it�� in a 
mahoe, and 1 was in a hole in an earth �ank. The 
remaining �� were all associated with tree ferns 
(Cyathea medullaris): 2 in hollow �roken trunks, 2 in 
piles of fronds in the forks of tree ferns, and 2 on the 
ground at the �ase of tree ferns.

Cavity entrances had a maximum width of 200had a maximum width of 200a maximum width of 200width of 200of 200 
mm, except for the ca��age tree nest which had a 
large (c. 450 mm × 500 mm) top opening. The cavityThe cavityca�it�� 
si�e was typically c. 450 mm deep × 450 mm wide,mm deep × 450 mm wide,m deep × 450 mm wide,mm wide,m wide, 
except for the 2 nests in �roken tree fern trunks, 
which were no more than of 200 mm in internalwere no more than of 200 mm in internalof 200 mm in internalmm in internalm in internalin internalinternal 
diameter. One of these nests was c. 300 mm �elowc. 300 mm �elow 300 mm �elowmm �elowm �elow 
the entrance; the other was 1.5 m �elow the entrance.was 1.5 m �elow the entrance.1.5 m �elow the entrance. 
The mean height of the nest cavity a�ove groundean height of the nest ca�it�� a�o�e groundthe nest ca�it�� a�o�e groundnest ca�it�� a�o�e ground 
was 1.9 m (SD = 1.��, range = 0-5.2, n = 11). Nests 

were a simple a scrape in the �ase of the ca�it�� or 
ground, and did not to contain materials �rought 
from outside the site. Eggs were t��picall�� incu�ated 
on a layer of leaf litter, or wood dust, or �oth.
Eggs and incu�ation
The full clutch si�e was determined for 9 nests at 
different stages (from �oth seasons). Of these, 4 had 
1 egg, 4 had 2, and 1 had �� eggs. It was assumed that 
eggs had not �een lost alread��, and that the clutch�een lost alread��, and that the clutchlost alread��, and that the clutch 
was complete. This was tested �y searching the nest 
for egg fragments �efore hatching.

Mean egg length was ��9.0 mm (SD = 1.4, range 
��6.��–41.1, n = 9), mean width 32.9 mm (SD = 1.3, range 
31.2�35.2, n = 9), and mean weight was 22.5 g (SD = 1.��, 
range 21.0–24.1, n = ��;, age of eggs unknown). The shell 
was dull, chalky white, and rough.

The incu�ation period was not determined, 
�ut it was at least 24 days at 1 nest in the 1995�96 
�reeding season, and pro�a�l�� nearer 30. Onl�� 
female moreporks were o�served to incu�ate eggs.
chick rearing and development
Only female moreporks were o�served to �rood the 
nestlings. Chick development was investigated at 1 
nest (Fig. 1, 2). The chick was weighed and measured 
for the 1st time on 22 Nov, 11 days after it hatched. 
At this stage it weighed ���� g and its e��es were open. 
A smaller (presuma�ly younger �y 1 day) chick 
weighed 5�� g and its e��es were still partl�� closed. 
On 25 Nov, the smaller chick was found dead and 
partl�� consumed in the nest.

Chicks hatched with light, whitish down, which 
was replaced gradually �y darker grey down �y 
da�� 15. At a�out da�� 1��, pin feathers started to 
erupt through the dark grey down, which �ecame 
a �rown fluff; and the �ristles around the chick�s 
�eak were emerging. Wing feathers grew linearly 
throughout their de�elopment (Fig. 2). B�� da�� 25, 
the chick clacked its �ill when removed from the 

Fig. 1 Head and �ill, tail, and tarsus lengths (mm) of 1 
morepork ((Ninox novaeseelandiae) chick from 1 nest in thechick from 1 nest in the 
1995�96 season. Open circles (○), tarsus; closed circles (�),; closed circles (�),losed circles (�), 
head and �ill; open squares (□), tail.

Fig. 2 Weight (5) and wing length (mm) of 1 morepork 
(Ninox novaeseelandiae) chick from 1 nest in the 1995�96chick from 1 nest in the 1995�96 
season. Open circles (○), wing length; filled circles (�), 
mass.
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nest, and the feathers on its �ack and secondaries 
had developed white spots. There were still traces 
of light gre�� down on the rear half of its head and 
fluffy �rown down on the sides of the head. The 
rest of the �od�� was still co�ered in traces of �rown 
and dark grey down. The talons were noticea�ly 
stronger. On � Dec 1995, when the chick was 27 
da��s old, the light gre�� down had almost gone, 
�ut the �ody was still covered in dark grey down. 
Howe�er, there was no down around the e��es and 
�eak, �ust pin feathers, giving the chick a “masked” 
appearance. B�� da�� 30, rectrices had erupted a�out 
10 mm. The chick had lost most of the dark grey 
down �y the time it fledged on day ��9, �ut it still 
had traces of dark down on the �reast, around the 
head, and on its �ack.

Two male chicks from another nest, found a�out 
10 days after hatching, followed a similar pattern 
of growth. Initiall��, one was noticea�l�� smaller than 
the other, �ut �� days �efore fledging the smaller 
chick weighed only 16 g (9%) less than the larger. 
Four other chicks were weighed within a week of 
fledging: their mean weight was 162 g (SD = 12.6, 
range 4��–17�, n = ��).

Females at �� nests stopped �rooding chicks 5, 
7, and 10 days �efore fledging. Females nesting in 
smaller ca�ities stopped �rooding earlier. Females 
were su�sequentl�� found roosting within 5�10 m of 
the nest.
camera monitoring of nests
The monitoring cine camera produced low 
resolution images. It was operated on �� nights, 
when the nestlings were 25-38 da��s old, �ut on 
1 night it stopped working after 1.5 h. After the 
monitoring was o�er it was found that the �irds had 
�een using a 2nd entrance to the nest ca�it��, so it 
is possi�le that not all visits were filmed. However, 
if the nest entrances were used randoml��, the malewere used randoml��, the malerandoml��, the male 
visited the nest twice as often as the female. The 
visitation rate for �oth adults peaked during the 
2 h following sunset, with a maximum of �� �isits 
recorded in the 1st hour after dark. There were 
usuall�� 2 or 3 �isits h-1 after that, with no detecta�le 
increase �efore sunrise. Mean num�er of �isits to 
the nest each night (determined from arrival and�
or departure of an adult) was 1��.2 for the nights on 
which the camera operated all night (SD = 6.4, range 
0�2��, n = 5). Nestling age and num�er of �isits to the 
nest night-1 were not correlated (r2 = 0.14, P = 0.53). 
Images were o�tained of 52 arri�als at the nest, �ut 
prey could �e identified in only 26 (50%); all prey 
identified were inverte�rates, mainly large weta 
and moths.
Breeding success
Nine chicks were known to have �een fledged �y 10 
�reeding pairs (4 fledged none; �� fledged 1; �� fledged 
2) monitored in the 1995�96 �reeding season, giving 
a mean fledging rate of 0.9 chicks pair-1. Howe�er, 3 

chicks died within 1 month of fledging, a further 2 
were not seen later than 1 month after fledging, and 
another died a�out 7 months after fledging. Only 2 
are known to have survived at least 9 months after 
fledging, and only 1 to have survived and attempted 
to �reed in the 1996�97 �reeding season.

The cause of death was unknown for most of 
these fledglings. Bad weather �etween 20 Dec 1995 
and 1 Jan 1996 may have contri�uted to the lossesto the losses 
in that period. One �uvenile�s transmitter was found. One �uvenile�s transmitter was found 
in an Australasian harrier (Circus approximans) nest 
a�out 10 days after it fledged. Another �uvenile fitted 
with a transmitter survived for a�out 7 months, �ut 
it may also have �een killed �y a harrier �ecause, 
when found, its remains were similar to those found 
in the harrier nest.

During the 1996�97 �reeding season, � morepork 
pairs were monitored, �ut only 1 chick fledged. 
All pairs exhi�ited �reeding �eha�iour, such as 
roosting together earl�� in the season, then the female 
disappearing. Although nests were not located for 
all pairs, the mean fledging rate was 0.125 chicks 
pair-1. That �uvenile was last o�served 1 month after 
fledging.

The num�er of chicks successfully fledged 
nest-1 was higher in 1995�96 than in 1996�97 (Mann-
�hitne�� U8,10 = 55.5, P < 0.05, 1-tailed). The num�er 
of successful �ersus unsuccessful nests followed 
a similar pattern (Fisher exact test, P < 0.05��, 1-
tailed).
Juvenile dispersal
Following their fledging, the female usually roosted 
within 1 m of the chicks. The male was also usually 
close ���, and was capa�le of feeding and caring for 
at least 1 fledgling, as one male did when his mate 
died shortly after their chicks fledged.

Fig. 3 Distance (mean, SD) of chicks to the roosting male 
(l) and female () adult morepork (morepork (Ninox novaeseelandiae) 
for the 1st, 2nd, and ��rd months after fledging. Distances1st, 2nd, and ��rd months after fledging. Distancesst, 2nd, and ��rd months after fledging. Distances2nd, and ��rd months after fledging. Distancesnd, and ��rd months after fledging. Distances��rd months after fledging. Distancesrd months after fledging. Distances 
for the 1st, 2nd, and ��rd months are derived from �� chicks,1st, 2nd, and ��rd months are derived from �� chicks,st, 2nd, and ��rd months are derived from �� chicks,2nd, and ��rd months are derived from �� chicks,nd, and ��rd months are derived from �� chicks,��rd months are derived from �� chicks,rd months are derived from �� chicks, 
2 chicks, and 1 chick, respectively. Sample si�es are total 
num�er of roosting distances plotted. The female parent of 
the single chick plotted in the ��rd month had died earlier3rd month had died earlierrd month had died earlier 
in the season, so only distances to the male are plotted. 
Error �ars indicate 1 SD.1 SD..
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With time, the distance �etween fledglings 
and adults increased (Fig. 3). Fledglings �egan to 
explore the natal territor�� and graduall�� expanded 
their mo�ements into neigh�ouring territories.mo�ements into neigh�ouring territories.into neigh�ouring territories. 
Dispersal of 4 fledglings from their natal territories 
is shown in Fig. 4A-D. The 1st (male) chick fledged 
along with its ��ounger si�ling on 8 Dec 1995. It 
sta��ed in its natal territor�� until it was found dead 
(possi�ly killed �y a harrier) on 19 Jul 1996 (Fig. 
4A). During this time, the �ird made �exploratory� 
mo�ements, spending se�eral da��s outside the 
natal territor��, �ut generall�� it sta��ed in, or close to, 
its natal territor�� until its death.

The 2nd (female) chick fledged on 16 Dec 1995, 
and was in its natal territory until 24 Fe� 1996 (Fig. 
4B). On ��0 Mar 1996 it was discovered on the far 
side of the island, in a gull��, roosting near a male 
morepork. This female was located several times. This female was located several times 

in this area, roosting close to the male, and was 
last seen in the same area on 1 Oct 199��, when its 
transmitter failed.

The ��rd (female) chick fledged in late Dec 1995, 
along with her si�ling; neither was fitted with a 
transmitter. The fledgling was last seen in its natal 
territory on ��0 Dec 1995 (Fig. 4C). On 15 May 1996 
she was disco�ered in the territor�� of an adult male 
on the opposite side of the island, where she was 
seen again on 1� Jun 1996. From then on, the �ird 
was always found in this male�s territory. They were 
seen roosting together in late Sep 199��, and the�� 
may have attempted to �reed.

The 4th (male) chick fledged with his si�ling 
some time in early Jan 1996 (Fig. 4D). He was found 
to �e still roosting in the natal territor�� on 1�� Ma�� 
1996, with occasional �exploratory� movements 
outside the area. On 17-1� Jun 1996 he was found 

A B

C D
Fig. 4 Dispersal of fledglings. A, movements of 2 male chicks that fledged on � Dec 1995 (smaller chick disappeared 26movements of 2 male chicks that fledged on � Dec 1995 (smaller chick disappeared 262 male chicks that fledged on � Dec 1995 (smaller chick disappeared 26that fledged on � Dec 1995 (smaller chick disappeared 26fledged on � Dec 1995 (smaller chick disappeared 26(smaller chick disappeared 26smaller chick disappeared 26 
Dec; feathers found; cause of death unknown; larger chick stayed near the natal territory except for some movementsfeathers found; cause of death unknown; larger chick stayed near the natal territory except for some movementseathers found; cause of death unknown; larger chick stayed near the natal territory except for some movements 
into neigh�ouring areas; found dead 19 Jul 1996).; found dead 19 Jul 1996).found dead 19 Jul 1996).).. B, movements of female chick that left nest in mid-Dec 1995, and hadof female chick that left nest in mid-Dec 1995, and hadfemale chick that left nest in mid-Dec 1995, and hadthat left nest in mid-Dec 1995, and hadleft nest in mid-Dec 1995, and had 
left natal territory �y Mar 1996; located roosting on other side of the island (a) near a male, and roosted in his territory; located roosting on other side of the island (a) near a male, and roosted in his territor��located roosting on other side of the island (a) near a male, and roosted in his territor�� 
at least until early Oct 1996 when transmitter ceased operating.ceased operating.. c, movements of 2 female si�lings captured 1 week aftermovements of 2 female si�lings captured 1 week afterfemale si�lings captured 1 week after 
fledging at end of Dec, when 1 was fitted with transmitter. Its remains were found in a harrier�s nest 4 days later. The 2nd 
chick was located on the other side of the island in mid May (a) and then found roosting with the male of that territory 
in Sep 1996 (�). They may have attempted to �reed as she disappeared during the early part of the �reeding season. d 
Dispersal of 2 chicks, 1 (male) of which was �anded and fitted with a transmitter (solid line). This chick remained close 
to the adults until Mar �efore moving into the �ush patch (a). It was then found roosting in a near�y territory (�) in Jun, 
�efore returning to the �ush island (c) in Jul and Aug. In late Sep it moved in the opposite direction (d), where he was 
found until the transmitter failed in early Oct. Fate of its si�ling of unknown sex unknown.
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well outside his natal territory, �ut on 19 Jul and 
8 Aug he had returned. On 2�� Sep 199��, he was 
found roosting well outside the natal territor��, and 
continued to roost in this same area at least until 1 
Oct 1996, when the transmitter failed.

Although the sample si�e is small, the 2 males 
sta��ed in or near their natal territories for longer 
periods than either of the females. Both the females 
dispersed rapidl��, and were su�sequentl�� located on 
opposite sides of the island to where they fledged.

dIscussIon
General breeding biology
The data presented support Im�oden�s (19�5) 
o�servation that moreporks �egin laying in earlyhat moreporks �egin laying in early 
Oct. The nest sites were similar to those found in 
other studies (Hogg & Skegg 1961; Ramsay & Watt 
1971; Im�oden 19�5; Anderson 1992). The variety 
of nest sites suggests that moreporks do not have 
specific requirements for their nest locations. Tree 
cavities are uncommon on Mokoia, and this may �e 
reflected in the use of tree fern trunks and ground 
sites. Howe�er, pairs nested successfull�� in �oth 
kinds of sites, the latter possi�ly �ecause there were 
no mammalian predators.

Clutch si�e was also similar to that given �y 
Im�oden (1985) and Heather & Ro�ertson (199��). 
The incu�ation period of at least 24 days recorded 
in this study accords with the �road span of �20–��0 
da��s’ gi�en ��� Heather & Ro�ertson (199��), and 
the e�idence suggested it was c. 30 da��s, again 
�eing similar to the 30�31 da��s gi�en ��� Im�oden 
(19�5). This is close  to that of �oo�ooks: ���� days 
(Flea�� 192��);  2��-33 da��s (Schodde & Mason 1980). 
It was confirmed that only females incu�ate and 
�rood nestlings, as in other Ninox owls, such as 
powerful owls (Ninox strenua), rufous owls (Ninox 
rufa), �arking owls (Ninox connivens), and �oo�ooks 
(Fleay 1942; Fleay 196�; Schodde & Mason 19�0).

The single chick for which data were o�tained 
had a nestling period of ��9 days . This is longer than 
the ��4 days suggested �y Im�oden (19�5) and c. 
��5 days cited �y Heather & Ro�ertson (1996). TheThe 
nestling period for Fleay�s (1926) captive �oo�ookFleay�s (1926) captive �oo�ook 
pair was 4�� days, whereas Schodde & Mason (19�0)whereas Schodde & Mason (1980) Schodde & Mason (1980) 
estimated 5–6 weeks (��5-42 days) and Olsen & Trost 
(199�) 6 weeks (42 days) for �oo�ooks. Further 
work is needed to determine the fledging period ofof 
the New �ealand morepork..

The cause of death for most chicks o�served 
during this study was unknown. One nestling may, 
howe�er, ha�e �een a �ictim of si�licide, which is 
common in owls and hawks (Mock 19�5), and 2 
�uveniles may have �een eaten �y harriers.

The automated camera system proved useful. 
The male visited the nest twice as often as the 
female, which agreed with Im�oden�s (19�5) finding 
that the male feeds the female on the nest, �ut our 

results show that the female also deli�ers pre�� 
to the nest. All identifia�le prey items delivered 
to the nest were inverte�rates. This is pu��ling 
�ecause pre�� remains found during da��-time nest 
examinations are usually verte�rate (Cham�ers et 
al. 1955; Hogg & Skegg 1961; Ramsay & Watt 1971; 
Anderson 1992; Stephenson 1998; Stephenson, 
unpu�l. data). The importance of inverte�rate prey 
ma�� �e underestimated in studies that rel�� on nest 
contents onl��.

The frequency of nest visits was also interesting. 
The peak in the first few hours after sunset was 
expected, �ut the continuous �isits during the 
night and the lack of a peak �efore sunrise, were 
not anticipated. A �imodal pattern of nocturnal 
visits has �een found in flammulated owls (Otus 
flammeolus) (McCallum et al. 1995; Powers et al. 199��), 
and moreporks appeared to �e more active during 
the hours �efore sunrise than during the middle of 
the night (Stephenson, unpu�l. data). The num�er 
of �isits h-1 also appears to �e extremel�� low, �ut 
ma�� �e an artefact of our ha�ing monitored onl�� 1 
of 2 nest entrances. The mean of 16.2 visits night-1 
recorded is �er�� low in comparison to the means 
of 81 and 93 night-1 for recorded flammulated owls 
(< 50% as large and with a similar clutch si�e) �y 
McCallum et al. (1995) and Powers et al. (199��), 
respectively. Prey si�e may �e a factor, �ecause 
flammulated owls often �rought lepidopteran larvae 
and small moths, which are small in comparison 
to the relati�el�� large weta �rought to the nest 
�y moreporks. A camera with higher resolution 
might ha�e allowed estimates of the �iomass of 
prey delivered. The advent of high quality digital 
equipment will facilitate such studies.
comparison of breeding success in 1995/96 and 1996/97
In Sep 199��, Brodifacoum poison was �roadcast 
on Mokoia I to eradicate mice (Mus musculus) 
(Stephenson et al. 1999). This could have reduced the 
�reeding success of moreporks �y reducing mouse 
num�ers, or ��� su�-lethal secondar�� poisoning of 
�reeding adult moreporks. Breeding success was 
indeed lower in the 1996�97 season than in 1995�96. 
For 1996�97,  �oth the num�er of fledged chicks and 
the percentage of successful nests decreased. Mouse 
num�ers decreased after the poisoning operation, 
and num�ers of in�erte�rates had not ��et reco�ered 
(Stephenson 1998). Ne�ertheless, this interpretation 
should �e treated with caution,  �ecause the 
sample si�es were small and factors unrelated to 
the Brodifacoum poison, such as weather, could 
have affected the �reeding success of moreporks 
on Mokoia I that season. Further research will �e 
needed to determine the extent of natural annual 
fluctuations in morepork �reeding success

The low nest site fidelity recorded during this 
stud�� was possi�l�� related to deaths caused ��� the 
rodent poisoning operation (Stephenson et al. 1999). 
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The potential relationships �etween pest eradication 
operations and nesting �ehaviour in moreporks 
also warrant further stud��.
Juvenile survival and dispersal
Survival of �uvenile moreporks on Mokoia I 
appeared to �e low in the study years. The cause 
of most post-fledging deaths was unknown. Two 
�uveniles do appear to have �een killed �y harriers. 
Juvenile survival after the 1995�96 �reeding season 
may have also �een affected �y the poison operation 
in Sep 199��, c. 9 months after most chicks would 
have fledged. However, as only 2 of the 9 chicks that 
fledged that season were known to have survived 
to Sep, the effect of the poioning operation on 
fledglings is unknown.

Many species of owl, including spotted owls 
(Strix occidentalis) (�ille�� 1995), Ural owls (Strix 
uralensis) (�und�erg 19�1), tawny owls (Strix aluco) 
(Southern 19��0), and eastern screech-owls (Otus 
asio) (Belthoff & Ritchison 19�9), experience high 
mortality rates in the first few months after fledging. 
This may result from the difficulty of learning to 
locate and catch pre��, and possi�l�� also �e �oth the 
result of and the reason for the highl�� territorial 
�eha�iour of man�� owls.

The process of dispersal of �uvenile moreporks is 
protracted. Juveniles generally stayed within their 
natal territories for the 1st 2-3 months, graduall�� 
roosting further from the adults. In Australia, 
�uvenile �oo�ooks may �e fed �y their parents for 
a month or so after fledging and may remain in 
the parents’ territor�� until the following autumn 
(Schodde & Mason 19�0). Olsen & Trost (199�) 
found that a female �oo�ook stopped feeding the 
chicks 2–4 weeks after fledging, after which they 
started to follow the male and to roost with him. �e 
found no e�idence of such �eha�iour, �ut instead 
found that fledglings appeared to �e dependent 
for a period of at least 2 months, with �uveniles 
roosting further awa�� from �oth adults during their 
��rd month after fledging, as against c.1 month for 
�oo�ooks (Olsen & Trost 199�). Although sample 
si�e was small, �uvenile females appeared to disperse 
earlier and further than males, lea�ing their natal 
territories and mo�ing to the far side of the island 
where they quickly paired with ��achelor� males. 
This is consistent with the natal dispersal of most 
territorial �irds, in which the female is generall�� the 
dispersing sex (Greenwood 1980).
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Alexander et al. (2005) in�estigated the food hoard-
ing �eha�iour of the North Island ro�in (Petroica 
australis longipes). They fed mealworm larvae (Ten-
ebrio molitor) to pairs of ro�ins and o�ser�ed their 
su�sequent caching �ehaviour. They found that so-
ciall�� dominant males cached a greater proportion 
of food than their female counterparts. Alexander 
et al. (2005) proposed that the reluctance of females 
to cache food may �e a strategy to avoid theft of 
cached food ��� males. Howe�er, the�� did not dis-
cuss the theft of cached food �y other species. Ear-
lier, Powlesland (1980) speculated that other �irds 
such as �rown creepers (Mohoua novaseelandiae), 
�ell�irds (Anthornis melanura), �lack�irds (Turdus 
merula), and song thrushes (Turdus philomelos) might 
also steal from ro�in caches. Here, we pro�ide the 
first evidence that stitch�ird (Notiomystis cincta) and 
�ell�irds ro� caches made ��� North Island ro�ins. 

The study was undertaken in the Karori Wildlife 
Sanctuary (KWS), a 2.5 km² area of native forest �ust 
outside Wellington city (41° 1�� S, 174° 44� E), from 
which mammalian predators ha�e �een excluded. 
Ro�ins and hihi had �een extirpated from the �el-
lington peninsula �y the late 19th Century, �ut were 
re-introduced to KWS in May 2001 and Fe� 2005, 
respecti�el��. Bell�irds were also re-introduced, in 
Aug 2001, although the�� were �elie�ed to �e re-col-
onising the area naturally (Miskelly et al. 2005). �e 
made o�servations while conducting field experi-
ments (Burns & Steer 2006; Burns & van Horik in 
press; van Horik & Burns in press) similar to those 
descri�ed in Alexander et al. (2005).

On 22 Apr 2005 at 09��0 h, JS o�served a male 
stitch�ird remo�ed food from a cache made ��� a 
ro�in of unknown sex. JVH witnessed another male 
stitch�ird do the same on 4 Jul 2005 at 1145 h. At 
1��25 h on 1�� Jul, 2005, JVH o�served a �ell�ird of 
undetermined sex ro� a male ro�in’s food cache. Received 31 December 2005; accepted 1 March 2006
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